Villa Stéphanie Spa & Wellbeing
x
Augustinus Bader

September 2022, Villa Stéphanie Spa & Wellbeing at Brenner Parkhotel in Baden Baden, welcomes
world-leading skincare brand Augustinus Bader to its award-winning spa starting this month.
The partnership launches for the fall season, offering guests signature treatments with products from
Professor Augustinus Bader, head of stem cell research at the University of Leipzig and the world's
leading expert in regenerative skin care.
An entire house is dedicated exclusively to the world of spa. A 500-square-meter sauna landscape,
an indoor pool, a plunge pool and a ladies' sauna are located on five floors. The lovingly designed
treatment rooms offer a wonderful view of the private park. This fall, Augustinus Bader's new spa
menu promises scientifically based skin care and soothing relaxation.
Augustinus Bader has worked closely with the Villa Stéphanie Spa & Wellbeing team to create a
selection of exclusive treatments using Professor Bader's luxurious skincare products with TFC8®
technology. This patented and highly effective complex channels essential nutrients into the skin,
creating an optimal environment for cell renewal, which is effectively supported by the high-quality
products.

Augustinus Bader Signature Treatments for Villa Stéphanie Spa & Wellbeing
Facial Treatment - 50 minutes / €180
The Augustinus Bader method is a sophisticated, customized educational experience for your face
that uses patented TFC8 technology for immediately visible results and even greater cumulative
effects.
Superior Facial Treatment - 70 minutes / €250
This highly sensory, hands-on concept uses Augustine Bader's formula to boost cellular
communication, promote circulation and tone, firm and refresh the skin.
Augustinus Bader Full Body Treatment - 110 minutes / €350
The full body treatment experience begins with a gentle exfoliation with Augustine Bader's oil and
sea salt, then continues with a superficial fascia massage to activate tissue metabolism and stimulate
cell communication and repair. Finally, the entire body is coated with a luxurious layer of Augustine
Bader's The Body Cream, clinically proven to reduce the appearance of cellulite and achieve a visibly
softer, smoother and firmer look and feel in just one session.
"We are very happy about the cooperation with Villa Stéphanie Spa & Wellbeing.
The spa creates a wonderful environment for time out, dedicated entirely to well-being
and regeneration.
Guests can indulge themselves here surrounded by understated yet engaging luxury, stylish
ambience and excellent service, using our world-renowned products. This outer beauty, combined
with Augustinus Bader's philosophy of bringing out a person's inner beauty, makes for the magical
symbiosis of Villa Stéphanie Spa & Wellbeing x Augustinus Bader."
Christiane Werron, Head of Spa & Clinic by Augustinus Bader
About Augustinus Bader
Award-winning high-performance skin care based on TFC8® technology
A world-renowned luminary in the field of stem cell biology, Professor Augustinus Bader is one of the leading
scientific figures in the world with extensive knowledge of how the body's stem cells work. In 2008, he
formulated a breakthrough wound gel that can heal even third-degree burns without surgery or skin grafts. It
works by bringing a series of healing signals to the site of the wound or burn, stimulating the damaged skin
cells and allowing perfect healing.
This breakthrough development was the starting point for Augustine Bader's skin care line. In 2018,
Augustinus Bader Skincare launched two flagship products - The Cream and The Rich Cream. Both creams
incorporate patented TFC8® (trigger factor complex) technology, which supports the skin's natural processes
and gives mature, dry, oily or sensitive skin - all skin types - a renewed and more youthful appearance.
This brand is the byproduct of groundbreaking research into scar-free healing of wounds and was created to
continue to help fund this important scientific work to help more and more people around the world. At its
core is the mission to bring Professor Bader's cutting-edge technology to where it is needed.
augustinusbader.com

About Villa Stéphanie Spa & Wellbeing
The destination spa in Europe and an urban oasis for time out at the highest level
The region Baden-Baden is well known for one of the most famous spa destinations in the world. And there is
hardly a spa as comprehensive and professional as Villa Stéphanie Spa & Wellbeing. Here, guests enjoy
relaxing, preventive and luxurious treatments in magnificent surroundings.
Villa Stéphanie is part of Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa, the parent hotel of the Oetker Collection. The holistic
health concept, which impressively reflects the hotel's decades of experience and core competence in the fields
of spa and medicine, combines the highest standards and comfort with the latest findings and top-class
therapies.
On an area of 5,000 square meters, an entire house is dedicated to the world of spa: a house with history. Villa
Stéphanie was originally built in 1890 as a royal residence. It serves the memory of a historical figure whose
name still stands as a guiding star over the house: Stéphanie de Beauharnais, Grand Duchess of Baden and
adopted daughter of Napoleon I. The history of the building is just one aspect of the 2000-year heritage of the
city of Baden-Baden. Royal guests traveled for centuries to strengthen their health with the healing waters of
the "Summer Capital of Europe."
The themes of Beauty, Detox & Nutrition, Emotional Balance and Medical Care offer completely
individualized worlds at Villa Stéphanie, where guests can immerse themselves, find care and enjoy
excellence. Essential and at the same time groundbreaking are the holistic approach as well as the exchange of
all therapy, spa, fitness and medical areas among each other. The specialists of Villa Stéphanie cultivate
intensive interactions and thus give each guest the security of enjoying treatment at the highest level, which
includes the aspects of his or her life - from the basic mental state to the extraordinary demands of everyday
life.
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